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PINKIE COVER 
Spring is on the way

www.bsnc.org.nz
Supported by: MSD and the Rātā Foundation

Affiliated member of FinCap (National Building Financial Capability Charitable Trust) 
Registered Charity Number: CC10710

Terrible 
with money?

Debt 
problems?

We can teach 
you to manage 

your money 
better

Need help to 
access your 
Kiwisaver?

We provide 
a free and 
confidential 

service

For anyone in 
the Waimakariri 

or Hurunui 
District

We can talk to 
other agencies 
on your behalf

North Canterbury

Contact: Sharon Grant | Service Manager
E-mail: servicemanager@bsnc.org.nz   Ph: 03 313 3505

Office: War Memorial Hall, 1 Albert Street, Rangiora
Find us on Facebook: (Budgeting Services North Canterbury)

Family Violence – It’s Not OK –
get help on 0800 456 450
Women’s Refuge 0800 REFUGE (733 843)

For emergencies ring 111,
North Canterbury Police 105

Lifeline 0800 543 354,
Youthline 0800 376 633 or text HELP (4357)
for free, 24/7, confiden�al support.

Support our Community by shopping locally

12 Alpine Ave, Hanmer Springs
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CONTACT
While Richard is taking a well-earned break,

Barrie Clubb is sitting in as relief editor.
If you have something for The Pinkie

please email Barrie at

hsvillagenews@xtra.co.nz
Deadline for material

(including Advertising)
is midday Sunday if the space is

pre-booked, otherwise Friday 5pm
Opinions expressed herein are not

necessarily those of the editor or publisher

59 Jacks Pass Rd, Hanmer Springs
03 315 7503

reception@hanmermc.co.nz
Clinic Hours: Monday–Friday

9am – 12.30pm & 2.00pm – 4.30pm

VISITING PROFESSIONALS
Plunket – Claire – second Monday of every Month 

Podiatrist – 8 September 2023

IN AN EMERGENCY DIAL 111

If you call our clinic phone out of hours, your call is 
always answered by a registered nurse who will 
assess your needs, offer advice or, if required, pass 
the call to our on–call clinician. It can take several 
minutes to answer the phone so please be pa�ent 
and hold, and follow the voice prompts carefully.

HANMER SPRINGS 
FOODBANK
Did you know there is a "Foodbank" in Hanmer Springs that has funds 
available to help those that are struggling at the moment. This 
Foodbank money has been made available from generous donations 
by the Hanmer Springs community. A Four Square grocery voucher will 
be given to those eligible. If you, or you know someone that lives in the 
Hanmer Springs community that may be eligible please email:

hscommunitytrust@gmail.com 
and we will send you an application form. All applicants will be held in 
strict con!dence. Or, perhaps you may like to make a donation to help 
those less fortunate. A suggestion could be that you round up your 
next Hanmer Springs Four Square shop by making a monetary 
donation to the Foodbank account? Please ask the friendly checkout 
operator next time you are shopping.

COVID/FLU CLINIC
We will be holding a
Flu and Covid clinic
each Thursday until
further notice. 
Call 020 409 1074 for 
an appointment.

THE BUGS ARE CATCHING ON.........
SO DON’T LET THEM CATCH YOU!!!
What’s the di!erence between colds, "u & bacterial infections?
Most people refer to a cold as “the "u”, but in"uenza or the real "u is a 
speci!c illness, di#erent from a cold. Like colds, viruses cause the "u. It 
tends to occur in small outbreaks or epidemics.

The "u has the following symptoms, which distinguish it from a cold. 
These include the sudden or rapid onset of symptoms:

 • High temperature
 • Chills & fever
 • Headache
 • Weakness & aching muscles
 • Loss of appetite

Most "u symptoms usually clear in 7 to 10 days. People with "u are likely 
to need to take several days o# work or school.

ANTIBIOTICS ARE NOT USEFUL AGAINST COLD & FLU VIRUSES. THEY 
ARE ONLY USEFUL AGAINST BACTERIA.

What are bacterial infections?
Bacterial infections may also cause cold or "u-like symptoms 
but more often they are responsible for infection in one 
particular site such as the ear, tonsils or sinuses.

YOUR DOCTOR WILL ASSESS WHETHER THE INFECTION 
YOU HAVE WILL BENEFIT FROM ANTIBIOTICS.

CONTACT

 Text or call Richard on 

0274 337 420   
or Email him  

 

 

 59 Jacks Pass Rd, Hanmer Springs     
03 315 7503  

reception@hanmermc.co.nz 
Clinic Hours: Monday-Friday  

9am-12:30pm & 2:00pm-4:30pm 
 

VISITING PROFESSIONALS 
• Plunket – Claire – second Monday of every month 

  
 

DOWNLOAD OUR NEW PATIENT PORTAL APP 

   
The WELL APP is now available. Download it to your phone 
and access your health summary, book appointments, 
request repeat prescriptions, and more! 
 
To download, setup and use on your phone: 
 
1.  Go to the Well NZ website   
 

https://www.well.co.nz/ 
 
and click on  

 
(For Apple iPhone users) 
 
 

 
(For Android phone users) 
 

 
2. Select ‘Create Account’ and enter the invite code:  
WHHANM 
 
3. Enter your details – these must match what we hold on 
file. (Call us on 03 315 7503 if you have changed your 
phone/email address) 
_______________________________________________ 
 
While the WELL APP is best experienced on your phone, it 
can also be accessed via your computer. To do this visit the 
following link to create an account. 
 

https://waitaha.centrik.co.nz/portal 
 
and use the same invite code: WHHANM 
 
We will provide some tips on getting the best out of the 
WELL APP next week.   
 
If you call our clinic phone out of hours, your call is always answered by a 
registered nurse who will assess your needs, offer advice or, if required, pass 
the call to our on-call clinician. It can take several minutes to answer the phone 
so please be patient and hold, and follow the voice prompts carefully. 

IN AN EMERGENCY DIAL 111 



 

Salmon and avocado soba noodle bowl 
Cold soba noodles are a very popular summer dish in Japan, 
and are often eaten plain with a seasoned dipping sauce. 
This recipe boosts them with salmon and greens, making for 
a delicious light meal. 
Ingredients 

•  250g dried soba noodles 
•  1 tbsp vegetable oil 
•  2 salmon fillets (about 200g each) 
•  salt to season 
•  1 avocado, diced 
•  a handful snow pea shoots 

CHILLI AND LEMON DRESSING 
•  Ѕ cup vegetable stock 
•  2 tbsp dry white wine 
•  2 tbsp soy sauce 
•  2 tbsp sesame oil 
•  Ѕ small red onion, finely diced 
•  1 lebanese cucumber, peeled and cut into Ѕcm cubes 
•  1 large red chilli, seeds removed and finely diced 
•  ј cup finely shredded coriander 
•  1 tsp sugar 
•  juice of 1 lemon 

Method
•  For the dressing, combine the vegetable stock 

and white wine in a saucepan over a medium 
heat and bring to a simmer, then remove from 
the heat. Add the remaining ingredients and 
mix well. Refrigerate until ready to use. 
Cook the soba according to the packet 
directions, then chill in iced water. Drain well. 
Heat a frying pan over medium heat and add 
the oil. Season the salmon fillets with salt and 
fry for about 3 minutes each side until the 
salmon is just cooked. Break the salmon into 
pieces. 
Divide the soba noodles between 4 plates or 
bowls. Top with the salmon pieces, the 
avocado and the snow pea shoots. Pour over 
the dressing and serve. 
Tip: If you want to try something different, 
eat soba noodles in the Japanese dipping 
style. Arrange the drained soba on a plate and 
place the dressing in a small bowl or cup. Pick 
up the noodles with chopsticks and dip them 
into the dressing before eating.

Turkish zucchini fritters with garlic yoghurt 
Pair these fritters with a crunchy, flavour-packed salad and you 
won't need a main course. They also make great finger food for a 
party or picnic. For variety, swap the haloumi in the fritters with 
feta and add paprika or chilli flakes for a kick. 
Ingredients

•  2 tsp sea salt 
•  1.2kg zucchini, coarsely grated 
•  1 cup thick Greek-style yoghurt 
•  1 tsp finely grated lemon zest 
•  1 small clove garlic, chopped 
•  small pinch of sea salt 
•  200g haloumi cheese, finely grated 
•  1/4 bunch dill, chopped 
•  freshly ground pepper 
•  100g day-old white breadcrumbs 
•  2 free-range eggs, lightly whisked 
•  1 cup olive oil, for frying 

Method
•  TOSS SALT through zucchini and place in a sieve 

with a bowl underneath. Leave to drain for an hour. 
Place yoghurt and lemon zest in a bowl. Pound 
garlic and salt in a mortar with a pestle until a 
paste forms. Add this to the yoghurt then stir 
through. Reserve. 
SQUEEZE EXCESS MOISTURE from zucchini and 
place in a large bowl (you should have about 750g 
left). Add grated haloumi, dill, pepper, breadcrumbs 
and egg. Stir to combine; mixture should be dry 
enough to handle. Do not leave to sit for an 
extended time as more liquid may leech from the 
zucchini, making the mixture more difficult to 
handle (fry as soon as you've made the mixture). 
DIVIDE MIX into amounts a bit bigger than a golf 
ball and form into patties. 
HEAT OIL in a large non-stick frying pan over 
medium heat. Shallow fry for 2 minutes on each 
side or until golden brown and heated through. 
Serve fritters on a platter with lemon and garlic 
yoghurt.



for Kaikōura

Emma
Dewhirst

labour.org.nz

Our electorate has been taken for granted 
for too long. I’m a businesswoman, a mother 
and sometime helper on a family farm.
I will bring this energy to delivering for you as your MP.
•Backing e"orts to reduce the cost of living 
•Getting more a"ordable housing 
•Protecting our environment 
•Supporting our parents and educators
•Working with our health professionals
•Addressing crime and its causes

Get in touch: emma.dewhirst@labour.org.nz 
labour.org.nz/emmadewhirst2023

 /labour.emma.d

Authorised by Rob Salmond, 187 Featherston Street, Wellington.



21. What is the chemical symbol for water?

22. What type of animal is the largest mammal on 
Earth?

23. Which planet is known as the "Red Planet"?

24. How many bones are there in the adult human 
body (approximately)?

25. What process converts sugar into energy in cells?

26. Which gas do humans breathe in and use for 
respiration?

27. What is the smallest unit of an element?

28. What is the name for the study of fossils?

29. How long does it take for the Earth to orbit the 
Sun once?

30. Which vitamin is also known as ascorbic acid?

1.  What is the chemical symbol for the element 
gold?

2. In which year did the Titanic sink on its maiden 
voyage?

3. What is the largest planet in our solar system?

4. Which famous playwright wrote "Romeo and 
Juliet"?

5. What is the capital city of Australia?

6. Who painted the Mona Lisa?

7. Which mammal is capable of !ight?

8. In Greek mythology, who was the god of the sea?

9. What is the national !ower of Japan?

10. Which gas do plants use for photosynthesis?

11. Who played the character of Harry Potter in the 
"lm series?

12. Which 1975 Steven Spielberg movie featured a 
giant white shark?

13. In "The Simpsons," what is the name of the 
bartender who owns Moe's Tavern?

14. Who starred as Tony Stark/Iron Man in the Marvel 
Cinematic Universe?

15. What is the name of the "ctional continent in 
"Game of Thrones"?

16. Which actress played Elle Woods in the "Legally 
Blonde" movies?

17. What 1994 "lm famously features a dance scene 
with John Travolta and Uma Thurman?

18. Who created the TV series "The O#ce"?

19. In the show "Stranger Things," what is Eleven's 
favourite snack?

20. Which "lm won the Academy Award for Best 
Picture in 2020?

21. What is the chemical symbol for water?

22. What type of animal is the largest mammal on 
Earth?

23. Which planet is known as the "Red Planet"?

24. How many bones are there in the adult human 
body (approximately)?

25. What process converts sugar into energy in cells?

26. Which gas do humans breathe in and use for 
respiration?

27. What is the smallest unit of an element?

28. What is the name for the study of fossils?

29. How long does it take for the Earth to orbit the 
Sun once?

30. Which vitamin is also known as ascorbic acid?

1.  What is the chemical symbol for the element 
gold?

2. In which year did the Titanic sink on its maiden 
voyage?

3. What is the largest planet in our solar system?

4. Which famous playwright wrote "Romeo and 
Juliet"?

5. What is the capital city of Australia?

6. Who painted the Mona Lisa?

7. Which mammal is capable of !ight?

8. In Greek mythology, who was the god of the sea?

9. What is the national !ower of Japan?

10. Which gas do plants use for photosynthesis?

11. Who played the character of Harry Potter in the 
"lm series?

12. Which 1975 Steven Spielberg movie featured a 
giant white shark?

13. In "The Simpsons," what is the name of the 
bartender who owns Moe's Tavern?

14. Who starred as Tony Stark/Iron Man in the Marvel 
Cinematic Universe?

15. What is the name of the "ctional continent in 
"Game of Thrones"?

16. Which actress played Elle Woods in the "Legally 
Blonde" movies?

17. What 1994 "lm famously features a dance scene 
with John Travolta and Uma Thurman?

18. Who created the TV series "The O#ce"?

19. In the show "Stranger Things," what is Eleven's 
favourite snack?

20. Which "lm won the Academy Award for Best 
Picture in 2020?

1.	 The Dauphin was the heir to which European    

 throne? 

2. Which royal castle was damaged by fire in  

           1992? 

3.         What is another name for a linden tree 

4.         Which sport is named after a place which is  

            famous for horse trials? 

5.         The movie Walk the Line was about which  

            singer? 

6.  According to the saying what do birds of  

 a feather do? 

7.        What would you call a yacht with two  

 hulls? 

8.  Which character from Winnie the Pooh lost  

 his tail? 

9.       Which two continents are separated by the  

 Urals? 

10.  Which former country was ruled over by   

 President Tito? 

11.      Which animal’s milk is used to make the cheese  

 called Chevre? 

12.      Which body part is the name of a character in    

 Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream? 

13.      Who was the original Inspector Clouseau in the  

 Pink Panther movies?  

14.       What is a tam-o’shanter? 

15.      Which organ is primarily effected by hepatitis? 

16.      During the Gulf War who was the leader of Iraq? 

17.      Does the classic dish coq au vin have red wine or  

 white wine?

18.  Who was born Maurice Micklewhite? 

19. Which once British Transport Minister was a  

 two time Oscar winner? 

20.      What did Maurice Chevalier thank heaven 

  for? 

21. The city of Kolkata stands on the banks of 

 which river? 

22. According to the rhyme which two 

  characters followed ‘Tinker, Tailor’? 

23.      For which sport was David Gower famous? 

24.      Which was the female half of Mulder and  

 Scully? 

25.      Which ‘bin’ was introduced by the sport of  

 Rugby League in 1983 and subsequently  

 spread to many other sports?

1.	 Which Pink Floyd album remained in the US   

 Charts for 28 years? 

2.  For which band was Freddie Mercury the original  

 lead singer? 

3. Charlie Watts of the Rolling Stones played which  

 instrument? 

4. Ozzie Osbourne made his name fronting which  

 band? 

5. Which rock group made the famed ‘Forty Licks’  

 tour?  

6. Who asked “Do You Think I’m Sexy?” over a   

 quarter of a century ago? 

7.  Which guitarist earned the nickname ‘Slowhand’? 

8. Who was Mick Jagger’s songwriting partner for  

 over 20 years? 

9. Status Quo claimed their songs are based on how  

 many chords? 

10. Which movie Mary was played by Julie Andrews  

 on stage and screen? 

11. The musical ‘Cats’ was based on poems by which  

 British poet? 

12.  The story of Evita takes place in which country? 

13. In the musical ‘Phantom of the Opera’ the opera is  

 in which city? 

14. Which group gazed at ‘Waterloo Sunset”? 

15.  Which Elvis Presley hit was about a letter to   

 someone? 

16. Which Gerry and the Pacemakers No 1 hit became 

 a football anthem? 

17. Peter Noone fronted Herman’s Hermits when he  

 was what age?

18. Which group had a hit with ‘Good  

 Vibrations”? 

19. Who wrote Roy Orbison’s hit ‘Only the  

 Lonely’? 

20. How many Everly Brothers were there and  

 what were their names? 

21.  Who went to Number One with ‘I Heard It  

 Through the Grapevine’? 

22. Which Liverpool lass went to Number One 

 with ’Anyone Who had a Heart’? 

23. Which daughter of a famous singer   

 released ‘These Boots Are Made For   

 Walking’?’ 

24. How many people were there in Dave  

 Clark’s band? 

25. The Spice Girls recorded their first hits on  

 which label?



63 Conical Hill Road, Hanmer Springs 03 315 7336 www.hanmerholidayhomes.co.nz

We paid out over $3 million
TO HOMEOWNERS DURING 2022!

WOULD YOU LIKE A PART OF THAT?



Hanmer Springs School
Pinkie Report

Term 3 Week 8

Journalists - Amelia Saric, Rosie Abbott, Amelia Nelson, Kiara Bratschi

Canterbury Duathlon.
On Monday Amelia S, Noah, Blake and Archie M
travelled to Christchurch to compete in the
Canterbury Schools Duathlon. In the Y7/8 race we
had a 2km run and a 9km bike ride followed by a
1km run to finish. Archie in the Y5/6 race had a 2km
run and a 6km bike ride followed by a 1km run to
finish. It was a tough course because there were lots
of people in the race and the last run was hard after
being on the bike for so long. Everybody tried their
best. Amelia came 34th, Noah came 82nd, Blake
DNF due to bike issues and Archie came 24th.
Thank you to Mr McBride and Kate for taking us
down to Ruapuna raceway for this event.

Piwakawaka art.
We have been learning about different native NZ birds and
have created some kiwi artwork. We used dye and salt to
make our background. We cut our brown magazine pieces to
create the kiwi and cut out green magazine pieces for the
grass. We added some stars in the sky and a googly eye for
the kiwi. We think they look cool!



Piwakawaka writing.
Our Year 1 students have been writing facts about native birds and creatures.

Tuatara are born with three eyes! Tuatara have lots of spikes on their back. By
Iris.

Kārearea swoop down to get the prey. They eat baby rabbits and eat big insects.
By Caleb.

Weta eat insects and seeds. They sleep in the day time. By Patrick

Tui eat nectar from native flowers. By Coby.

Weta have ears on their legs. By Lucas.

Weta are nocturnal and eat at night. By Myra-Anne.

Hoiho catch fish in the ocean. They are noisy. By Eliza.

Morepork have yellow eyes and brown feathers. By Jax.

Kea are cheeky parrots. Kea live in mountains. By Akshit.

Piwakawaka have fan shaped tails. Piwakawaka fly to get bugs. By Ruby.

Tui only live in New Zealand. They eat nectar from flowers. By Raukura.

Kereru eat berries and flowers from native trees. They are the native pigeon. By
Will.
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The Alpine Marathon 'BIG Bounty'
Thanks to Hanmer Holiday Homes and Four 
Square Hanmer the 'BIG Bounty' of $1,500 per 
category (Male & Female) is on offer in 2023 for 
the Full Marathon. 
 
First male to break 3hrs 10mins 
First female to break 3hrs 30mins 
 
As well as the above they have a range of category 
and spot prizes to win, however you must be at the 
prize giving on the day to win!  

SATURDAY DECEMBER 2ND 



HANMER SPRINGS TRACK 
NETWORK GROUP  Mary Holloway

For many years a steady group of local people have 
worked away to develop a network of trails for 
walkers ,bikers  and horse riders around Hanmer Springs. 
There has always been a vision to be a walking and 
riding destination, as well as providing that infrastructure 
for the folk who live here to enjoy a healthy active 
lifestyle. 
The working group of ‘users’ consisting of the HS 
Mountain Bike Club, HS Horse riders and the Mt Isobel 
Tramping group liaise with The Heritage Forest Trust, 
Rayonier Forestry, Ngai Tahu , Matariki Forestry, the 
Department of Conservation and Hurunui District 
Council as well as the HS Community Board through 
which the tracks are funded. 
The Governance Group (which includes all of the land-
owners) meets four times a year, then the working group 
meeting separately. A 5 year Strategic Plan is devised and 
followed. 
Mountain Bike trails form the key infrastructure, with a 
very active MTB Club core group putting in many 
volunteer hours into their trails. The Heritage Forest Trust 
also put a lot of time in and have created the iconic 

sculpture walk and a fully accessible trail.  The Horse 
riding trails do not need as much work put in in terms of 
surfacing, but are this season going to be better sign-
posted. Hanmer Springs Horse Riders are focussing on 
developing trails in the Rogerson catchment to avoid 
congestion with bikers, although they do have a loop that 
starts at Tarndale and follows through the Heritage Forest, 
up behind Conical Hill and down to Lucas Lane or out to 
Clarence Valley Road the on down to the Chatterton pack 
track. The trampers have created a new route over Mt 
Dumblane as have the riders, and the MTB Club are 
creating an up-hill off-road to eventually take them to 
Jacks Pass and beyond called the Clarence Valley Express.  
Weather events create a lot of maintenance work as well 
as weed control. For example, the Chatterton Pack Track 
is awaiting repair from not only a slip coming off the 
road but slumping due to the very wet weather lately. 
The TNG is incredibly grateful to  the Council 
maintenance team, to Mark Inglis who as a trail  
co-ordinator for Hurunui Trails Trust works tirelessly for 
the cause, to Graeme Abbot who set us up with a 
facilitator to create a Strategic Plan, to Jason Fletcher who 
led the group for many years and made it a lot more 
business-like and to Michael Malthus, who long ago, in 
his capacity as Councillor and then Deputy Mayor got us 
all working together when the TNG was born.   

China 
Adventure 
By the time you read this I 
will be in Beijing. Then we 
move on to fulfil a long 
outstanding lecturing 
appointment at Hangzhou 
Normal University in 
Hangzhou, a few hours 
east of Shanghai.  

I can hear some of you 
saying what about Cayo, 
our beautiful Chocolate 

Labrador. We will miss him 
desperately of course but friends and family are staying in our 
home and looking after him.  

In Hangzhou I teach teachers how to teach Mathematics. They 
like my progressive style using practical real-life situations and 
problem solving. I have now been lecturing there, mostly 
online, for 4 years, and this is my second visit. Lorna too, is 
lecturing on Midwifery and childbirth research.  

Hangzhou is a city of over 10 million people and is home to Ali 
Baba, the Chinese equivalent of Amazon, and used by many 
here in NZ. Amazingly the University Campus houses some 
30,000 students and includes two train stations, a stadium 
seating 25,000, swimming pools, shops and multiple sports and 
leisure facilities. It took just 18 months to build, simply 
incredible.  

Whilst in China I will also be representing Mayor Marie Black 
and Hurunui District Council at The Hubei Foreign Affairs 
Office International Mid-
Autumn festival in Wuhan.  
I shall also be visiting 
Honghu our sister district and 
will undoubtedly visit Rewi 
Alley’s museums and school.  

I will attend all the council 
meetings on line from China, 
often and 5am!!!! 

Great to see the Morgue 
being renovated on it’s site 
near the Soldiers Blocks. It is 
well worthy of preservation.  
Councillor Tom Davies HDC. 
Tom.Davies@hurunui.govt.nz 

mailto:Tom.Davies@hurunui.govt.nz


Email Links and Accounts 
Since the advent of MYOB scrapping their ‘Essentials’ 
programme and introducing something unworkable for a 
Mac we have placed our accounting in the capable hands 
of Debbie Williamson who is now invoicing out through 
Xero. We think we got it all right this month, albeit a 
couple of days late. 
Debbie stepped in at the last minute and had us set up 
with the new software and all the accounts emailed out 
within 12 hours of our asking her for help. So many 
thanks go to Debbie, who we would recommend to 
anyone looking for someone to tend to their bookwork.  
(0275 333497). 
For years we have had hassles trying to get the electronic 
version of the Pinkie into the hands of our readers. Firstly 
we were emailing the whole publication but as the list 
grew that fell afoul of lots of people’s Spam filters. We 
then moved to producing a website and had The Pinkie 
put up on there every Monday morning and emailed a 
link through Xtra. Xtra then decided that nobody was 
allowed to send out more than 50 emails a day. Not that 
they told us. So last week in a Kafkaesque move we were 
punished for a crime we didn’t know existed and shut 
down completely for 36 hours. We spent hours on the 
xtra hotline trying to get the bar removed and find out just 
how we could get our message out. 
‘Why don’t you use the Commercial email service?’ 
someone asked.  
Nobody ever told us you had one. So we phoned the 
mandatory number made the enquiry and were set up as 
a commercial customer within the hour. Will we able to 
send out six or seven hundred emails in batches, we 
asked.. Heaps more than that and all in one go, they told 
us. So fingers crossed that system continues to work. 
What used to take two hours mailing out the link in 
batches on Monday morning only took 30 seconds this 
week. 
As we said fingers crossed. 
So bearing in mind that we are using two new systems, 
please let us know if there are any glitches from your end.

Climate Change Should Be 
an Election Priority 
The decisions our political representatives make 
today will determine whether we, our children and 
future generations get to live in a safe and stable 
climate and thriving environment. 
With all the climate disasters that have unfolded in 
Aotearoa and around the world this year, you would 
think that climate change would be high on the 
political agenda. 
But our political representatives aren’t making 
urgent climate action a priority. 
It’s up to you to push that point home with them! 
It shouldn’t be left to the Greens and Greenpeace to 
make the  noise. It should be included in the 
policies of our mainstream political parties. It is not 
an issue that we can afford to ignore.

New Great Walk through Molesworth? 
At this stage we are only talking election promises and we all know 
which heap they area likely to end up on. DOC have said they 
already have the Hanmer Spring to Kaikoura walk through 
Molesworth among their possible future ‘Great Walks’. 
The original plan was put forward by the Kaikoura Council, Te 
Rununga o Kaikoura and the Hurunui Council. 

The walk would provide “extensive vistas on a massive landscape 
scale,” with the proposal highlighting the “breathtaking views” of the 
Kaikōura Ranges, as well as the natural features of Lake McRae and 
the Waiau-toa/Clarence River. 

Walkers could be based in Kaikōura or Hanmer Springs, which 
already had the tourist infrastructure to accommodate them. 

If starting from Kaikōura, the walk would begin at the Kahutara River 
Bridge, on the Inland Kaikōura Road, and if starting from Hanmer 
Springs, the walk would begin near the Acheron Accommodation 
House. 

There was also the possibility of creating a loop track by linking the 
two ends of the walk with a two-day rafting experience on the Waiau-
toa/Clarence River, the proposal said. 
 
At 80km, it would be one of the longer Great Walks, up there with the 
Whanganui Journey – a 145km canoe trip down the Whanganui River 
– and the 78.4km Heaphy Track in Kahurangi National Park. 
 
Destination Kaikōura manager Lisa Bond said the walk would be an 
“incredible asset” for the region, as well as the neighbouring Hurunui 
and Marlborough districts. 
“This Great Walk would add to the variety of walking and cycling 
routes already established throughout all three districts.” 
 
Visit Hurunui marketing manager Shane Adcock was similarly hopeful 
the region would benefit if the upgraded track came to fruition. 

It would be the only one of the country’s walks on the east coast of 
the South Island and if its comes to fruition will certainly be a boost to 
Hanmer’s tourist numbers



YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT

Support our Community by shopping locally

LADIES AND MEN’S HAIRDRESSERS
PHONE 027 452 7834

TRIVIA ANSWERS
1: Au, 2. 1912, 3. Jupiter, 4. William Shakespeare, 5. Canberra, 
6. Leonardo da Vinci, 7. Bat, 8. Poseidon, 9. Cherry Blossom, 
10. Carbon dioxide (CO2), 11. Daniel Radcli!e, 12. Jaws, 13. Moe 
Szyslak, 14. Robert Downey Jr., 15. Westeros, 16. Reese Witherspoon, 
17. Pulp Fiction, 18. Ricky Gervais (original UK version), 19. Eggo 
Wa"es, 20. Parasite, 21. H2O, 22. Blue Whale, 23. Mars, 24. 206, 
25. Cellular Respiration, 26. Oxygen (O2), 27. Atom, 28. Paleontology, 
29. 365.25 days (1 year), 30. Vitamin C.

Manual Therapy, Sports Injuries,
Exercise Prescription, Acupuncture

For appointments ph Chris Dixon

027 420 9766

1 The Dark Side of the Moon. 2. Queen 3 . 
Drums 4. Black Sabbath 5. Rolling Stones  6. 
Rod Stewart 7. Eric Clapton 8. Keith Richards 9. 
Three 10. Mary Poppins 11. T S Elliot 12. 
Argentina 13. Paris. 14. The Kinks 15. ‘Return to 
Sender’ 16. ‘You’ll Never Walk Alone’ 17. 16 18. 
The Beach Boys 19. Roy Orbison. 20.Two - Don 
& Phil 21. Marvin Gaye 22. Cilla Black 23. Nancy 
Sinatra 24 Five 25. Virgin




Pinkie Is On 
 The Market 

Reluctantly, Richard is placing the Pinkie on 

the market for sale. 

Due to financial circumstances beyond his 

control The Pinkie will be available for 

purchase. If you are interested you can call 

Richard on 0274 337 420 to discuss terms 

with him. There is the possibility of Richard 

leaving some money in the business or having 

the sale amount paid off in two or three hits. 

Richard has spent about 16 years of building 

the publication up from a cyclostyled sheet to 

a 20 page colour magazine with its own 

website and its electronic edition and a 

circulation list in excess of 800 per week., all 

of which are included in this forced sale. 

hsvillagenews@xtra.co.nz 

www.hsvillagenews.co.nz 

www.thepinkie.co.nz

HANMER SPRINGS BRIDGE CLUB
Results 10/08/2023 1st =  A van de Wiel & J Bell
         = P Bennet & D East
        = C & G Scrivener
        = R Ensor & J Pillidge 

Hurunui District Councillors
Please feel free to contact us, as your closest 
representatives
Tom Davies, Hanmer Springs
027 600 7779
tom.davies@hurunui.govt.nz
Dave Hislop
027 443 6909
dave.hislop@hurunui.govt.nz
Ross Barnes, Mount Lyford
03 315 6583
ross.barnes@hurunui.govt.nz
Karen Armstrong, Waikari
03 314 4042 or 0274 383 464
karen.armstrong@hurunui.govt.nz

JPs in Hanmer Springs
Alice Stielow 021 317 001
Joy Wilson 027 220 2511
Rod Ell 315 7222 or 027 437 2464
Jonathan Gardiner 315 7925 or 027 685 9276
Ann Toomey 03 384 2564 or 021 155 7622

Saturday 12th August

Stableford 
1st Gordon Thomas 42 pts
2nd Marty Bonnett  39
3rd Adam Jacks  37
4th Glenn Bateman  36
5th Greg Samson  35
6th Garry Ritsma  35
7th Brent Berry  35
8th Scott Callaway  35

Twos
Scott Callaway 
Owen Evans

Nearest the pin 
Owen Evans

Jackpot Twos & 
Net Eagles
not struck 

HANMER SPRINGS
BOWLING CLUB

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
TO BE HELD AT 1 PM

ON SUNDAY 10 SEPTEMBER 2023
AT THE HANMER SPRINGS GOLF CLUBHOUSE 

ALL WELCOME

Contacts: 
Tina Steele email: kview88@gmail.com

Randall Uitendaal email: randyuit@gmail.com

The Hanmer Springs Fete 
is fast approaching!   
Friday the 27th of October will see the Queen 
Mary Hospital Grounds transformed!  With over 
400 applications from Stallholders all over New 
Zealand, it was incredibly hard to narrow it 
down to the 190 successful exhibitors.  We 
have hand selected each and every business 
based on their individual merits and can't wait 
for you to see them all on Fete day.   

This year we have kept the popular extended 
layout seeing the Fete extending from the 
Chisholm Block right down to the Nurses 
Hostel.  You can choose to enter through one of 
two gates.  The first is on Jacks Pass Road, 
opposite the Powerhouse Cafe, and the 
second near the Soldiers Block, just past the 
Thermal Pools.  Gates will open at at 10am and 
you can expect a day filled with fabulous 
stallholders, delicious food and drinks as well 
as wonderful live music.  So bring your 
shopping bags, comfortable shoes and 
shopping list.  We can't wait to see you there! 

You can pre-purchase your tickets online at 
www.hanmerspringsfete.co.nz or on the 
gate on the day.

A beautifully designed wooden garden trug that looks as though it comes 
from an interior designer  is a new Mens Shed line along with their 
‘whale’ stirring paddles. All this plus the popular bird feeders and more 
will be featuring in a a stall at the markets this which probably start next 
month. The Pinkie dropped in on their AGM last week. There are now 
about 15 to 20 members, it fluctuates but it seems the same core remains 
their strength. Much of the AGM was discussing expansion and storage 
and the group are trying to keep ahead of expansion progress in a 
gentlemanly laid-back manner. 
We will enquire about the price of the trug which is utilitarian but 
handsome.

Mens Shed

mailto:hsvillagenews@xtra.co.nz
http://hsvillagenews.co.nz
http://www.hanmerspringsfete.co.nz/


FOR SALE 
Due to circumstances beyond his control Richard is 
offering all his camera gear for sale

2 full frame Nikon D750 DSLR cameras with very 
low shutter counts

3 x F2.8 lenses - the best that Nikon has to offer

1 x 14 - 24 f 2.8 the best sharpest wide angle lens 
on the market

1 x 24 - 70 f 2.8. great all purpose highest quality 
lens

1 x 70 - 200 f 2.8  the best zoom lens on the market 
- latest version

1 80 - 200 f 2.8 great art lens

1 x 50mm f1.4 portrait lens

1 top line ball head tripod, never used

1 x Nikon D900 flash, hardly used

I new camera gear back pack

1 x V90 Epson photo scanner (capable of scanning 
slides etc)

I on-camera Nikon battery pack

Plus batteries and other peripherals such as 
chargers, extra batteries etc.

Replacement cost more than $18,000.00

For sale for $6.000 cash 

Call Richard 0274 337 420

(Not interested in selling individual parts of the collection)

The New Zealand Tourism Awards 
2023 finalists have been 
announced!    
 
Pools Amongst Employer Nominees 

The awards, presented by Tourism Industry Aotearoa (TIA), 
showcase and celebrate the very best of New Zealand 
tourism’s individual and business successes.  

Congratulations to all the finalists as listed below. Winners 
will be announced in person at an Awards gala dinner on 
7 November in Te Whanganui-a-Tara Wellington, 
following Tourism Summit Aotearoa.    
      
This year’s judges said that overall, the entries painted a 
very compelling picture about the resilience of the tourism 
industry.    

Some categories were closely fought and there were 
mentions made of “impressive reinventions” as well as 
careful thought given to the evidence supplied.   

Judges were particularly taken with tourism operators 
establishing their social licence.   

“What I particularly liked was how they translated the shift 
they’ve made in their markets to sharing the benefits with 
the local community,” a judge said of one entrant.   

TIA Chief Executive Rebecca Ingram says the industry was 
moving from strength to strength.    

“The finalists are a showcase of grit, ambition, and 
positive contribution. Their achievements are testament to 
the quality of tourism leaders across the industry and their 
ability to innovate.”     

Three of the awards will acknowledge outstanding 
performers in the industry, and ten awards recognise 
business excellence, industry alignment and values that 
are in line with the Tourism Sustainability Commitment.    

The finalists are...   
Tourism Industry New Zealand Trust Community 
Engagement Award 2023   

• EcoZip Adventures    

• MDA Experiences    

• Visit Ruapehu & Waihuia Ventures Ltd    

Tourism Talent Employer of Choice Award 2023   

• Christchurch Airport    

• EcoZip Adventures    

• GO Rentals  

• Hanmer Springs Thermal Pools & Spa    

There are several other categories and Individual Award 
nominees. 

https://www.ecozipadventures.co.nz/?gclid=CjwKCAjw3dCnBhBCEiwAVvLcu5ngsb0ZXocZUkV1WqSV4jp9AL603vbfTRxBKy_ZwS7X3OkNi8GlQhoCuJQQAvD_BwE
https://www.mdanz.com/
https://www.visitruapehu.com/
https://www.waihuia.nz/
https://www.christchurchairport.co.nz/
https://www.ecozipadventures.co.nz/?gclid=CjwKCAjw3dCnBhBCEiwAVvLcu5ngsb0ZXocZUkV1WqSV4jp9AL603vbfTRxBKy_ZwS7X3OkNi8GlQhoCuJQQAvD_BwE
https://www.gorentals.co.nz/rental-car-locations/wellington/?utm_source=Google_Maps&utm_medium=Free_Listing_WLG&utm_campaign=Google_Maps-Free_Listing_WLG&utm_content=Wellington
https://hanmersprings.co.nz/?gclid=CjwKCAjw3dCnBhBCEiwAVvLcuxkJURZJSkPXEPQlw14-8a0a3sHo20GpXHxJS9rNvQl-FkjjZcD_9xoCeqIQAvD_BwE


AMURI COMMUNITY  
ARTS COUNCIL

 
"Promoting, encouraging and enhancing artistic 
and cultural participation and awareness in the 
Amuri Area."
 

The AGM  
or the above council will be held on Monday 11 
September at 7pm in the Art Gallery area of the 
Hanmer Springs Public Library.
 
The council over the past year has supported the NZSO 
Orchestra, flax weaving, soap making and zentangles 
classes. The Hanmer market is organised by the council 
and brings many interesting products to our doorstep.
 
We invite all persons interested in supporting the work of 
the above group to attend the meeting. New 
members welcome.

Enquiries to: Yvonne Cheney  315 8017

AUGUST
18 Hanmer Springs Film Club – Golf Club 6.40pm
19 Movie Night @ Remnant House
26 Scotty Anderson Memorial Men’s Golf
 Jessie Sutherland Memorial Ladies Golf

SEPTEMBER
3 Fathers Day @ Remnant House
15 Hanmer Springs Film Club – Golf Club 6.40pm
18  Movie Night @ Remnant House
30 Saxophone Weekend Workshop with Lana Law

OCTOBER
3 Christchurch Youth Jazz Orchestra @12 noon
 Concert on the Green. Memorial Hall if wet.
6–8 Mens 54 Hole Golf Tournament
13 Hanmer Springs Film Club – Golf Club 6.40pm
22  Family event Remnant House
26–29 Hurunui Garden Festival
27 Hanmer Springs Fete

NOVEMBER 
5 Shootout Golf Final
18 Anglican Church Fair (if wet pp to Sunday 19th)
18  BBQ with Lucky Koha Remnant House 
19  Service with Lucky @ Remnant House 

DECEMBER
2 Alpine Marathon
9  Family Christmas party Remnant House 
16 Christmas Hamper Golf Tournament
24  Special Christmas service Remnant House 
31  New Year gathering Remnant House 

Please let us know if you have any events running between 
now and the end of the year as this calendar is frequently 
consulted hsvillagenews@xtra.co.nz

GUARANTEED TICKET TO STARS

STARS IN YOUR EYES

There’s still time to register your
performance to shine among the stars

in this year’s show
26 August starting at 7pm.

Contact: Roz rosalindwil@hotmail.com   

There’s still time to register your
performance to shine among the stars

in this year’s show
26 August starting at 7pm.

Contact: Roz rosalindwil@hotmail.com   

AUGUST ’23 
26th	 Scotty Anderson Memorial Men’s Golf 
	 Jessie Anderson Memorial Ladies’ Golf  
 
SEPTEMBER ’23 
2nd	 Taste Temptations @ Five Stags 4 pm 
3rd	 Father’sDay @ Remnant House 
11th 
15	 Hanmer Springs Film Club-Golf Club 6.40 pm 
18	 Movie Night @ remnant House 
30	 Saxaphone Weekly Workshop with Lana Law 

OCTOBER ’23 
3	 Christchurch Youth Jazz Orchestra @ 12 noon 
            Concert on the Green. Memorial hall if wet 
6-8.      Men’s 54 Hole Golf Tournament 
13        Hanmer Springs Film Club. Golf Club @ 6.40 pm 
22 	 Family Event Remnant House 
26-29	 Hurunui Garden Festival 

27	 Hanmer Springs Fete 

NOVEMBER 
5	 Shootout Golf Final 
18	 Anglican Church Fete (if wet Sunday 19th) 
18	 BBQ with Lucky Koha Remnant House 
19	 Service with Lucky @ remnant House 

DECEMBER ’23 
2	 Alpine Marathon 
9	 Family Christmas Party Remnant House 
16	 Christmas Hamper Golf Tournament 
24	 Special Christmas Service @ remnant House 

Please let us know if you have any future special events 
and we will list them here. Research has shown that this 
calendar is frequently consulted
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SEPTEMBER ’23 
15	 Hanmer Springs Film Club-Golf Club 6.40 pm 
18	 Movie Night @ remnant House 
30	 Saxaphone Weekly Workshop with Lana Law 

OCTOBER ’23 
3	 Christchurch Youth Jazz Orchestra @ 12 noon 
            Concert on the Green. Memorial hall if wet 
6-8.      Men’s 54 Hole Golf Tournament 
13        Hanmer Springs Film Club. Golf Club @ 6.40 pm 
22 	 Family Event Remnant House 
26-29	 Hurunui Garden Festival 
27	 Hanmer Springs Fete 

 
 

 
NOVEMBER 
5	 Shootout Golf Final 
18	 Anglican Church Fete (if wet Sunday 19th) 
18	 BBQ with Lucky Koha Remnant House 
19	 Service with Lucky @ remnant House 

DECEMBER ’23 
2	 Alpine Marathon 
9	 Family Christmas Party Remnant House 
16	 Christmas Hamper Golf Tournament 
24	 Special Christmas Service @ remnant House 

Please let us know if you have any future special events 
and we will list them here. Research has shown that this 
calendar is frequently consulted
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26 Scotty Anderson Memorial Men’s Golf
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30 Saxophone Weekend Workshop with Lana Law

OCTOBER
3 Christchurch Youth Jazz Orchestra @12 noon
 Concert on the Green. Memorial Hall if wet.
6–8 Mens 54 Hole Golf Tournament
13 Hanmer Springs Film Club – Golf Club 6.40pm
22  Family event Remnant House
26–29 Hurunui Garden Festival
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NOVEMBER 
5 Shootout Golf Final
18 Anglican Church Fair (if wet pp to Sunday 19th)
18  BBQ with Lucky Koha Remnant House 
19  Service with Lucky @ Remnant House 

DECEMBER
2 Alpine Marathon
9  Family Christmas party Remnant House 
16 Christmas Hamper Golf Tournament
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in this year’s show
26 August starting at 7pm.

Contact: Roz rosalindwil@hotmail.com   

 
SEPTEMBER ’23 
15	 Hanmer Springs Film Club-Golf Club 6.40 pm 
18	 Movie Night @ remnant House 
30	 Saxaphone Weekly Workshop with Lana Law 

OCTOBER ’23 
3	 Christchurch Youth Jazz Orchestra @ 12 noon 
            Concert on the Green. Memorial hall if wet 
6-8.      Men’s 54 Hole Golf Tournament 
13        Hanmer Springs Film Club. Golf Club @ 6.40 pm 
22 	 Family Event Remnant House 
26-29	 Hurunui Garden Festival 
27	 Hanmer Springs Fete 

 
 

 
NOVEMBER 
5	 Shootout Golf Final 
18	 Anglican Church Fete (if wet Sunday 19th) 
18	 BBQ with Lucky Koha Remnant House 
19	 Service with Lucky @ remnant House 

DECEMBER ’23 
2	 Alpine Marathon 
11 Hanmer's little Big Band @ The Library 3-4pm 
11 Hanmer's little Big Band @ The 5 Stags 5-6pm 
9	 Family Christmas Party Remnant House 
16	 Christmas Hamper Golf Tournament 
24	 Special Christmas Service @ remnant House 

Please let us know if you have any future special events 
and we will list them here. Research has shown that this 
calendar is frequently consulted

Hanmer Springs Swim Club AGM. 

Monday 18th September 
5pm 

At the Thermal Pools Admin Block. 

All welcome. 

Enquiries: phone Michelle on 0212076176

Leslie Hills Amuri Garden Club 
will be held on Monday 18th September at the home of 

Hamish and Grace Roxburgh, 256 Morses Road, Waiau  

at 1.30 pm.  

The speaker is Lucy Dobby - Landscape Architect.   

Visitors and new members welcome.   

Enquiries please phone Stella Davies 021 751 669.



HANMER SPRINGS BRIDGE CLUB
Results 10/08/2023 1st =  A van de Wiel & J Bell
         = P Bennet & D East
        = C & G Scrivener
        = R Ensor & J Pillidge 

Hurunui District Councillors
Please feel free to contact us, as your closest 
representatives
Tom Davies, Hanmer Springs
027 600 7779
tom.davies@hurunui.govt.nz
Dave Hislop
027 443 6909
dave.hislop@hurunui.govt.nz
Ross Barnes, Mount Lyford
03 315 6583
ross.barnes@hurunui.govt.nz
Karen Armstrong, Waikari
03 314 4042 or 0274 383 464
karen.armstrong@hurunui.govt.nz

JPs in Hanmer Springs
Alice Stielow 021 317 001
Joy Wilson 027 220 2511
Rod Ell 315 7222 or 027 437 2464
Jonathan Gardiner 315 7925 or 027 685 9276
Ann Toomey 03 384 2564 or 021 155 7622

Saturday 12th August

Stableford 
1st Gordon Thomas 42 pts
2nd Marty Bonnett  39
3rd Adam Jacks  37
4th Glenn Bateman  36
5th Greg Samson  35
6th Garry Ritsma  35
7th Brent Berry  35
8th Scott Callaway  35

Twos
Scott Callaway 
Owen Evans

Nearest the pin 
Owen Evans

Jackpot Twos & 
Net Eagles
not struck 

HANMER SPRINGS
BOWLING CLUB

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
TO BE HELD AT 1 PM

ON SUNDAY 10 SEPTEMBER 2023
AT THE HANMER SPRINGS GOLF CLUBHOUSE 

ALL WELCOME

Contacts: 
Tina Steele email: kview88@gmail.com

Randall Uitendaal email: randyuit@gmail.com

Results 07/09/2023 
1st – P Bennett & A van de Wiel             

Saturday 9th September  
Stableford 
1st Glenn Bateman 41pts 
2nd Gray Prebble 38 
3rd Bev Pool 38 
4th Richard Campbell 
37 
5th Dean Pollock 37 
4th Nicky West 37 
Twos 
Adam Jacks 
Murray Pool  
Nearest the Pin 
Greg Samson



HANMER SINGS Adults Choir
Come and raise the roof with us! We are a 
super–friendly and welcoming bunch who simply 
love singing. We sing a wide variety of songs 
(always open to requests!) while learning 
harmonies and singing techniques. 
Hanmer Sings is FREE! The more the merrier! 
Donations are optional. 
Tuesday nights 7pm–8.30pm @ the School

FILM CLUB
Venue: The Golf Club Rooms
Next movies: 15th September, 13th October 
@ 6.40pm $18 – Cash only 
Hot food, soft drinks & snacks available
Contact: hanmermusicandarts@gmail.com

TUESDAY WALKERS
Tuesday morn walks in local forest area. 
Approx 1.5 – 2 hours. Meet 9.45am at 
Jollies Pass Rd Forest Entry Car Park 
(by old DoC house). 
More info Anne 021 277 7515 
or Julian 021 148 2811

TRAMPING GROUP
Day tramps in local mountains and 
surrounding areas. Every Wednesday.

For more information contact: 
Janet 021 103 4303
Mt Isobel Tramping Group

PILATES
Pilates classes @ 12 Amuri Ave

Monday 5.30pm
Thursday 8.45am and 10am

Corrie 021 045 7666
Wendy 027 243 2123

HANMER SPRINGS
TENNIS CLUB
During season twilight tennis plus kid’s 
coaching. 
Contacts: 
Olivia Reid 021 548 776 (adults)
Sarah Currie 021 082 64557 (kids)

HANMER SPRINGS
BRIDGE CLUB
Thursdays at the Anglican 
Church Hall @ 7.15pm
Call Joy 027 220 2511

LINE DANCING
Memorial Hall
Monday 1pm
Contact Penny 027 2408 321
Cost: Donation

HANMER SPRINGS 
COMMUNITY GYM
For use by members. Located down-
stairs @ Sports Pavilion. Machines for 
Cardio & Weight exercise. Membership 
enquiries phone 
Shane Adcock 021 921 109

MORRIS DANCING
Lots of laughs with some added 
exertion. Dancers and musicians 
welcome. 
Sundays 7pm onwards
Contact John 021 395 022

HANMER SPRINGS 
BIG BAND
Monday 7pm @ the School (during Term)
New members always welcome. You will need 
to read music or have a good ear. 
Contact Marguerite 021 125 4062
Cost: FREE

AQUACIZE
Thermal Pools Entrance
Monday Mornings 10am
Informal group. Will need aqua stick. 
For more information contact:
Linda 021 223 8188

COMBINED PROBUS CLUB 
HANMER SPRINGS
Meetings first Tuesday each month. Fun and 
Fellowship for the more mature. 
To join or for more information contact:
Carolyn Hall 027 360 9001
Dennis Hall 021 294 1541

HANMER SPRINGS 
LIONS CLUB
Dinner meetings every 2nd Thursday of the 
month at Five Stags at 6.30pm. All welcome. 
To join or for more information contact:
Boio Sarahu–Hothersall at
hanmerspringslionsclub@gmail.com

Listings on these pages are FREE and are the 
responsibility of those listed to keep up–to–date.

ANGLICAN CHURCH HALL
Available for hire for Community 
Groups, Meetings, worship, 
retreats etc.
Contact:
Shirley Whitaker 0274 161 415

HANMER SPRINGS 
SPORTS PAVILION
Available for sports groups, weddings, functions 
etc. Fully equipped kitchen. Large carpeted 
function room, changing rooms, showers. 
Contact: The Hurunui District Council,
Nicola on 03 314 8816

HANMER SPRINGS 
GOLF CLUB
Available for hire for functions, 
weddings, Funerals etc. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Spacious, warm, 
carpeted room. Bar facilities. 
Phone 315 7110

CATHOLIC PARISH OF THE 
GOOD SHEPHERD, HURUNUI
St Roch’s Church 27 Amuri Ave. 
Mass 5pm each Saturday. 
Culverden Church Mass 6.30pm first 
Sunday of each month & 2nd and 3rd 
Saturday of each month.

HANMER CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
31 Jollies Pass Road – Sundays 10am
1st and 3rd Sunday – Morning Worship
2nd and 4th Sunday – Communion
Tea & coffee after Sunday Service
Contact Jonathan Gardiner (Warden) 315 7925 
or 0276 859 276 

REMNANT CHURCH NZ
Sunday 10am. All welcome.
Remnant House 108 Rippingale Rd 
Children's Church & He Brews 
Monthly lunches & Evening service 
A Four Square International Church 
Phone 021 076 7236 for details 

SING & STRUM
Wednesdays during school terms 
at The Five Stags 6.30 – 7.30pm
For more information contact:
hanmermusicandarts@gmail.com 

USE 105 FOR POLICE NON–EMERGENCIES

FACILITIES, VENUES & CHURCHES

CLASSES & FITNESS, CLUBS & MUSIC

LOCAL LADIES CATCHUP 
Every first Wednesday of the month at 
Fire and Ice from 5.30pm

We are a fun loving, vivacious group 
and can have from 5 to over 20 of us 
attend each month 



Why you must come to see
What we did on our holiday
Impossible not to enjoy this big-hearted and sweet-natured British 
family movie from Andy Hamilton and Guy Jenkin with incredibly funny 
semi-improvised dialogue from the children. It creates a terrifically 
ambitious (and unexpected) narrative with a tonne of sharp gags. 
David Tennant and Rosamund Pike are Doug and Abi, the troubled 
parents of three boisterous kids: they’re heading up to Scotland for the 
75th birthday of Doug’s unwell dad, Gordy (Billy Connolly), which 
means staying with Doug’s uptight brother, Gavin (Ben Miller), and his 
depressed wife, Margaret (an excellent Amelia Bullmore). 
    Jess: Then the policemen comes.
    Abi:  That was just a misunderstanding, sweetheart.
    Doug:  Sometimes when grown-ups discuss things very loudly, 

people will get the wrong ideas.
    Mickey:  He let me play with his taser.
    Doug:  Well, he didn't let you.
    Mickey:  He didn't say I couldn't.
    Jess:  Does electricity feel nice, daddy?
    Doug:  No, not nice...
Jenkin and Hamilton have created a very clever script, with laughs and 
subtleties: could there be a connection in Gordy’s mind between the 
own goal in football and the wartime friendly fire that caused a family 
tragedy? Very impressive and likable stuff.
So what are you waiting for – get a bunch of friends 
together and support the Hanmer Springs Community 
Cinema non-pro!t initiative.
Hot snacks, popcorn, lollies, chocolate & soft drinks 
available for purchase – cash only, no eft pos available.

HANMER SPRINGS TRANSFER STATION
637 Hanmer Springs Road

Out of hours recycling facilities for paper, card, cans, 
plastics (types 1, 2 & 5 only), and glass bottles
Please ensure recycling is clean, loose and all lids are 
removed. 
Soft plastics (i.e. those you can scrunch in your hand) 
are not recyclable and must be placed in the refuse.
Kerbside refuse and recycling collection – Monday 8am 
Only o!cial refuse and recycling bags will be collected.
Clean paper, card, cans and plastics types (1, 2 & 5 
only) can be recycled in o!cial recycling bags. If in 
doubt – place it in the refuse to save contaminating 
recycling.
Non–complying bags and recycling bags containing 
glass and/or soft plastics will not be collected.

Tuesday: 10am to 2.00pm
Wednesday: 10am to 2.00pm
Friday: 10am to 2.00pm
Sunday: 10am to 2.00pm

BAGS Rubbish & recycling 
bags available from:

Hanmer Springs Transfer Station, Hanmer Springs Service Station, 
The Library, The Log Cabin, Super Liquor
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FRIDAY 15 September
Hanmer Springs Golf Club

Upcoming movie info and screening dates on the Hanmer Springs App

EVERYONE WELCOME

Doors Open: 6.10pm for 6.40 screening  
Door Sales: Adults $18, Under 18s $15 
Note: Cash only – No EFT POS available

PG

Doors Open: 6.10pm for 6.40 screening  
Door Sales: Adults $18, Under 18s $15 
Note: Cash only – No EFT POS available
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